Parallels between Nazi Germany and America Today
In my 20's I read two books on Nazi Germany (The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich & Inside
the Third Reich) to understand how Hitler took Germany which was a Christian country and turned it
into an anti-God state which murdered millions of its citizens. Of great concern, I see many parallels
here in America today which I read about in those two books.
Hitler formed the Nazi party in southern Germany in the Munich area. He was elected to power
promising the German's he would make Germany great again and he blamed the Jews for the many of
the problems that Germany faced after World War I. When he came to power he did a number of things
to consolidate his power. Here are some of the things he did along with what is happening here now.












He seized control of all the Newspapers and Radio Stations in Germany. He then put Nazi's in
charge of news going to the German public. The public were told that the Nazi Party was doing
great things for Germany. Any bad things the Nazi Party did were censored out of the news. It
was slanted and censored news and it totally controlled public opinion in Nazi Germany.
The news media in America today is controlled largely by liberal socialist. In Bill Reilly's book
Culture Warrior he states about 85% of those in the news business consider themselves to be
liberals. In the 1958 book The Naked Communist is a list of Communist goals to take over
America, of which one was to infiltrate the news media of radio, TV and the newspapers. I
believe they have largely achieved there goal. Today's news media has been turned into a
liberal socialist propaganda machine, which is controlling public opinion. I no longer trust the
major news outlets for my information. I have recently discovered a Christian news outlet
called TruNews where I now get much of my news. http://www.trunews.com/
Hitler set up youth camps to educate young boys and girls about the virtues of the Nazi party.
The Nazi used brain-washing techniques to fill the kids with pro-Nazi propaganda. This Nazi
propaganda was anti-Christian values and anti-Jew. The propaganda was full of the idea that
Germans' were the Aryan Race that was destined to rule the world. A decade later these young
people gladly followed Hitler into battle to conquer the world. The Nazi's instructed the kids to
turn their parents in if they said any negative things about the Nazi Party, which a number did.
Other Communist goal from the book The Naked Communist: No.17 “Get control of the
schools. Use them as transmission belts for socialism and current Communist propaganda.
Soften the curriculum. Get control of teachers' associations. Put the party line in textbooks.”
Today many college professors are very liberal teaching the virtues of socialism while attacking
Christian values and attacking capitalism. Christian prayers and Bible reading are outlawed in
our public schools by U.S. Supreme Court rulings. These Supreme Court rulings violated the
First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. Communist goal 28: Eliminate prayer in schools as it
violates the 'separation of church and state.' This goal was reached in 1963 just 5 years after
publication of the book!
Hitler took control of the government after being elected to office. He had the German
Parliament building (Reichstag) burned to the ground in 1938 and blamed it on a mentally ill
person who they claimed was a Communist. After that he established himself the Führer of
Germany without a parliament to inhibit his ambitions, which gave him total dictatorial power.
Obama has acted a number of times going against the U.S. Constitution, such as signing a treaty
with Iran without the approval of Congress which the Constitution requires. In this treaty we
gave Iran which is the largest sponsor of world terrorism, 150 billion dollars. This past week
Obama has gone to China where he signed another treaty again without the approval of
Congress. Congress seems to be incapable of stopping these unconstitutional acts. Obama has
said, “I have a pen and I have a phone.” So he can act as he wishes without a Congress to





inhibit his ambitions.
In Nazi Germany Jews were viewed as the cause of Germany's problems. The Nazi propaganda
machine portrayed Jews as subhuman, so the German people did not largely object to them
being rounded up. The Nazi's also bullied Christian churches, forcing them to take down
pictures of Christ and replacing them with pictures of Hitler. Any Christians who defended the
Jews were hauled off to the concentration camps with the Jews. Millions of Christians died
along with the Jews.
In America today Christians are being portrayed in the liberal socialist press as trouble makers,
as homophobia's, who go against the agenda of the government. If Christians continue to be
marginalized in the eyes of the public; will persecutions be far away?
As America becomes darker, Christian's lights must become brighter.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a Christian pastor in Nazi Germany who opposed Hitler said,
“Silence in the face of evil is itself evil: God will not hold us guiltless.
Not to speak is to speak.
Not to act is to act.”
Remember the Democrats loudly booed the inclusion of “God” into the Democrat platform at their
convention!
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic (USSR) was a Communist state which murdered tens of millions
of its citizens.
National Socialism was the Nazi Party in Germany which murdered tens of millions of its citizens.
Saul Alinsky was a Communist who worked with Al Capone studying how gangsters worked. He later
wrote the book Rules for Radicals, dedicating the book to Lucifer who rebelled against God. This book
is a primer on how to overthrow the American form of government, turning this country into a socialist
state.
Both Barrack Obama and Hillary Clinton studied Rules for Radicals in college. Hillary Clinton did her
senior thesis on the book and personally met and interviewed Saul Alinsky.
Barrack Obama started his political career in the Chicago living room of Bill Ayres who was a member
of the Weather Underground a Communist group which worked to violently overthrow the U.S.
government. An FBI agent infiltrated the Weather Underground back in the 1960's. He asked one of the
leaders, “If you came to power, what would you do?” The answer he got is startling! Most Americans
would go along with our form of socialism, but there would likely be 10 to 15 percent of the population
who would rebel against us. We plan to round up citizens who object to socialism and send them to reeducation camps in the southwest. Those that change their minds accepting Communism would be
released back into society years later. Those that do not, will be executed. At that time they estimated
they would have to kill 25 million Americans! There is no freedom of speech under socialism.
Not to Vote is to Vote!

Pray for America!

